SF Health Department Goes After Vaping With New Campaign

Good, bad, or ugly, vaping is happening and San Francisco's Health Department is positioned to be the first to try to curb it, ABC 7 reports. That's it, that's the campaign name. But add a hashtag: #CurbIt.

Vaping was the 2014 word of the year according to the Oxford Dictionaries who define it as "to Inhale and exhale the vapour produced by an electronic cigarette or similar device." Now you know.

The #CurbIt signs look like this, and they'll be everywhere on billboards, Muni, and BART.
The Health Department is concerned about the suspected health risks of vaping, and in particular the risk to teenagers who might take up the habit. Hence this one.

Those cartoon characters, by the way, are supposed to represent the flavors green apple, birthday cake, and gummy bear, which totally probably exist as e-juice flavors.

SF is also limiting the number of stores selling e-cigarettes or vapes, and last year the Board of Supervisors passed an ordinance regulating e-cigarettes the same as traditional ones.
Last, according to #CurbIt's site, "San Francisco is a national leader in reducing smoking—3rd among men, 7th among women."

Contact the author of this article or email tips@sfist.com with further questions, comments or tips.
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Other Interesting Stories

RECOMMENDED OFFERS

ADVENTURE OUT

Singletrack Mountain Biking Skills Class
Santa Cruz $90.00

CITY KAYAK

Kayak Trip for One, Two, or Four from City Kayak...
San Francisco $32.00 $64.00

INFUSION LOUNGE

$20 for $40 Worth of Pan-Asian Food and Drinks...
San Francisco $20.00 $40.00

190 Comments

disqus_WslxZQrNH6 · 2 months ago

"Flavored e-cigarette's hook teens on nicotine to replace smokers"... Those evil flavors! Has a pleasant flavor, must be targeted at kids!

The fact that they're flavored, really is weak evidence that there is a nefarious motive here ... I haven't seen any advertising oriented towards kids. That would be more convincing.